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Solvents such as butanol are important platform chemicals and are often

produced from petrochemical sources. Production of butanol and other

compounds from renewable and sustainable resources can be achieved by

solventogenic bacteria, such as the hyper-butanol producer Clostridium

saccharoperbutylacetonicum. Its sol operon consists of the genes encoding

butyraldehyde dehydrogenase, CoA transferase, and acetoacetate

decarboxylase (bld, ctfA, ctfB, adc) and the gene products are involved in

butanol and acetone formation. It is important to understand its regulation

to further optimize the solvent production. In this study, a new long non-coding

antisense transcript complementary to the complete sol operon, now called

Assolrna, was identified by transcriptomic analysis and the regulatory

mechanism of Assolrna was investigated. For this purpose, the promoter-

exchange strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** was

constructed. Additionally, Assolrna was expressed plasmid-based under

control of the native Pasr promoter and the lactose-inducible PbgaL promoter

in both the wild type and the promoter-exchange strain. Solvent formation was

strongly decreased for all strains based on C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

ΔPasr::Pasr** and growth could not be restored by plasmid-based

complementation of the exchanged promoter. Interestingly, very little sol

mRNA expression was detected in the strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

ΔPasr::Pasr** lacking Assolrna expression. Butanol titers were further increased

for the overexpression strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] compared to the wild type. These results suggest

that Assolrna has a positive effect on sol operon expression. Therefore, a

possible stabilization mechanism of the sol mRNA by Assolrna under

physiological concentrations is proposed.
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Introduction

Clostridium saccharoperbutylacetonicum was originally isolated

as hyper-butanol producer and was used for industrial butanol and

acetone production via fermentation in Japan (Hongo, 1959; Ogata

and Hongo, 1979). Nowadays, butanol is derived from petroleum

(Kotsanopoulos et al., 2019), but it can also be produced via

fermentation of different substrates (Birgen et al., 2019). In

recent years, research on fuel production by fermentation of

solventogenic bacteria comes back into focus. The solvent

formation (sol) operon of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum is

encoding butyraldehyde dehydrogenase (bld), CoA transferase

(ctfA and ctfB), and acetoacetate decarboxylase (adc) is located

on the chromosome (Cspa_c56880–Cspa_c56910) (Poehlein

et al., 2014; Poehlein et al., 2017). The enzymes encoded there

are involved in butanol and acetone formation (Fischer et al., 1993;

Kosaka et al., 2007; Poehlein et al., 2014). Solvent-producing

clostridia show a bi-phasic growth consisting of an acidogenic

and a solventogenic growth phase (Bahl et al., 1982). The switch

from acidogenesis to solventogenesis is tightly controlled (Kosaka

et al., 2007; Dürre, 2014; Atmadjaja et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2020).

Sequencing revealed that C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum contains a

chromosome of 6.53Mbp and a megaplasmid harboring 136 kbp

(Poehlein et al., 2014). The strain can be cured from the

megaplasmid resulting in a slight increase in solvent formation

and an enhanced transformation efficiency (Gu et al., 2019), but

efficient transformation can also be achieved when it is still

containing the megaplasmid (Atmadjaja et al., 2019; Baur et al.,

2022). Furthermore, the strain can sporulate which can be

uncoupled from solvent formation by a single nucleotide

polymorphism (Atmadjaja et al., 2019).

Acid production was recently optimized in C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum (Baur et al., 2022), since it can be

used for large-scale production of high-value compounds such as

butyl esters from sustainable resources (Feng et al., 2021). In addition

to that, C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum can be used as production

strain for other recombinant products like hexanol or 1,3-butanediol

(Grosse-Honebrink et al., 2021; Wirth and Dürre, 2021).

Transcriptomic data of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum revealed a

high coverage of the genome with cis-antisense RNAs (asRNAs), for

example complementary to the complete sol operon (Baur, 2022).

Native asRNAs can affect transcription, translation, and RNA

degradation positively and negatively using different mechanisms

(Brantl, 2007; Romby and Charpentier, 2010; Georg and Hess,

2011; Stazic et al., 2011; Morris and Mattick, 2014; Cho and Kim,

2015; Papenfort and Vanderpool, 2015). They can be present

overlapping either the 5′ end (divergent), the 3′ end (convergent),

internally, or covering the whole gene or operon (Georg and Hess,

2011). Interaction of asRNAandmRNAcan lead tonegative regulation

of the mRNA by prevention of formation of an antiterminator

structure (André et al., 2008), inhibition of binding of ribosomes to

ribosomal binding sites (RBS) or start codons (Huntzinger et al., 2005;

Brantl, 2007), or recruiting of RNases such as RNase E, J1, or J2 for

degradation of the RNA-RNA duplex (Condon and Bechhofer, 2011;

Georg andHess, 2011; Stazic et al., 2011). Besides that, it can also lead to

positive regulation via increase of RNA stability by altering the

secondary structure in a way that occluded RBSs and start codons

are freely available to ribosomes, or directed cleavage of themRNA in a

way that the secondary structure of the resulting fragments is more

stable than the whole mRNA (Brantl, 2007; Opdyke et al., 2011;

Papenfort and Vanderpool, 2015). Furthermore, binding of the

asRNA can lead to masking of recognition sites of RNases E, J1, J2,

and others, thereby preventing degradation of the mRNA (Thomason

and Storz, 2010; Cho and Kim, 2015).

In this study, the long non-coding RNA Assolrna was

discovered during analysis of transcriptomic data.

Furthermore, its regulatory function was characterized and a

model of the regulation of the sol operon of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum by Assolrna is suggested. The

understanding of its regulatory role is important for further

improvements of acid and solvent formation for industrial use

since several other asRNAs with similar expression patterns were

identified in the transcriptomic data of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum.

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains and cultivation conditions

E. coli strains were cultured at 37°C in LB medium (Green

and Sambrook, 2012) or SOB medium (Hanahan, 1983) with

appropriate antibiotics (30 µg ml−1 chloramphenicol, 250 µg ml−1

erythromycin, or 10 µg ml−1 tetracycline). C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum strains were cultured at 30°C in

clostridial growth medium (CGM) for transformation or pre-

cultures as previously described (Wirth and Dürre, 2021), and

optimized, synthetic medium (OMS) was used for all growth

experiments as described (Wirth and Dürre, 2021). If

appropriate, antibiotics were added (75 µg ml−1 thiamphenicol

or 10 µg ml−1 clarithromycin). All strains and plasmids used are

listed in Supplementary Table S1.

Isolation of RNA

Isolation of RNA from 2-ml and 50-ml samples was carried

out using TRI reagent and chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1).
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DNAdigestion of RNA from 50-ml samples was performed using

DNase I (Invitrogen™, a Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. brand,

Waltham, MA, United States). Afterwards, RNA was purified

using phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) precipitation

as described by Montoya Solano (Montoya Solano, 2013). In

contrast, DNA digestion of RNA isolated from 2-ml samples was

carried out using the Ambion® TURBO DNA-free™ Kit

(Invitrogen™, a Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. brand,

Waltham, MA, United States) according to manufacturer’s

instructions. Remains of DNA were checked by PCR using

the primers for the subsequent (q)RT-PCR.

Transcriptomic data and analysis using
TraV

The 50-ml samples for first transcriptome analysis were

taken from one 200-ml OMS culture for the acidogenic

growth phase (after 23 h, OD600 of 0.40) and from another

200-ml OMS culture for the solventogenic growth phase (after

40 h, OD600 of 5.65). Three technical replicates were performed

by preparing RNA from three 50-ml samples from the same

culture. Remaining genomic DNA was removed by digesting

with TURBO DNase (Invitrogen™, a Thermo Fisher Scientific

Inc., brand, Waltham, MA, United States). The Ribo-Zero

magnetic kit (Epicentre Biotechnologies, Madison, WI,

United States) was used to reduce the amount of rRNA-

derived sequences. For sequencing, the strand-specific cDNA

libraries were constructed with a NEBNext Ultra directional

RNA library preparation kit for Illumina (New England

Biolabs GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany). To assess

quality and size of the libraries, samples were run on an

Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 using an Agilent High Sensitivity

DNA Kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Agilent

Technologies Inc., Waldbronn, Germany). Concentration of

the libraries were determined using the Qubit® dsDNA HS

Assay Kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Life

Technologies GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany). Sequencing was

performed by using the Genome Analyzer Iix maschine

(Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, United States) for sequencing

in the paired-end mode and running 2 × 75 cycles. For quality

filtering and removing of remaining adaptor sequences,

Trimmomatic-0.39 (Bolger et al., 2014) and a cutoff phred-33

score of 15 were used. The mapping of the remaining sequences

was performed with the Bowtie (version 2) program (Langmead

and Salzberg, 2012) using the implemented end-to-end mode,

which requires that the entire read align from one end to the

other. First, surviving reads were mapped against a database

consisting of tRNA and rRNA sequences of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum N1-4(HMT) (Poehlein et al.,

2014) and unaligned reads were subsequently mapped against

the genome of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum N1-4(HMT).

Differential expression analyses were performed with the

BaySeq program (Mortazavi et al., 2008). Genes with log2(fold

change) in expression of ≥ 2.0 or ≤−2.0, a likelihood value of ≥
0.9, and an adjusted p value of ≤ 0.05 were considered

differentially expressed. The p value was corrected by the false

discovery rate (FDR) based on the Benjamini-Hochberg

procedure. The raw reads have been deposited in the National

Center for Biotechnology Information’s (NCBI) Sequence Read

Archive (SRA) under accession no. SRP357609.

For further investigation of Assolrna, a new transcriptome

was prepared from biological triplicates. 1- and 2-ml samples

were drawn from 50-ml OMS cultures during a growth

experiment. Cell pellets from biological triplicates from the

early exponential growth phase (after 12 h, OD600 of

approximately 0.70), from after the butyrate peak (after 24 h,

OD600 of approximately 3.6), from after the acetate peak (after

29.5 h, OD600 of approximately 6.1), and from the stationary

growth phase (after 52 h, OD600 of approximately 6.7). Harvested

cells were suspended in 800 µl RLT buffer (RNeasy Mini Kit,

Qiagen N.V., Hilden, Germany) with β-mercaptoethanol (10 µl

ml−1) and cell lysis was performed using a laboratory ball mill.

Subsequently, 400 µl RLT buffer (RNeasy Mini Kit, Qiagen) with

β-mercaptoethanol (10 µl ml−1) and 1,200 µl 96 % (v/v) ethanol

were added. For RNA isolation, the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen

N.V., Hilden, Germany) was used as recommended by the

manufacturer, but instead of RW1 buffer RWT buffer (Qiagen

N.V., Hilden, Germany) was used to isolate RNAs smaller 200 nt.

To determine the RNA integrity number (RIN), the isolated RNA

was run on an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 using an Agilent RNA

6000 Nano Kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Agilent

Technologies Inc., Waldbronn, Germany). Library preparation

and sequencing was performed as described above, but with the

following modifications: The Illumina Ribo-Zero plus rRNA

Depletion Kit (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, United States)

was used to reduce the amount of rRNA-derived sequences.

For preparation of strand-specific cDNA libraries, the NEBNext

Ultra II directional RNA library preparation kit for Illumina and

the NEBNext Multiplex Oligos for Illumina (96) (New England

Biolabs GmbH, Frankfurt a. M., Germany) were used.

Sequencing was performed on the NovaSeq 6000 instrument

(Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, United States) using NovaSeq

6000 SP Reagent Kit v 1.5 (100 cycles) and the NovaSeq XP 2-

Lane Kit v 1.5 for sequencing in the paired-end mode and

running 2 × 50 cycles. The mapping against the reference

genomes was performed with Salmon (v 1.5.2) (Patro et al.,

2017). As mapping backbone, a file that contains all annotated

transcripts excluding rRNA genes and the whole genome of the

references as decoy was prepared with a k-mer size of 11. Decoy-

aware mapping was done in selective-alignment mode with

“–mimicBT2,” “–disableChainingHeuristic,” and

“–recoverOrphans” flags as well as sequence and position bias

correction. For –fldMean and –fldSD, a value of 325 and 25 was

used, respectively. The quant.sf files produced by Salmon were

subsequently loaded into R (v 4.0.3) (R Core Team, 2020) using
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the tximport package (v 1.18.0) (Soneson et al., 2015). DeSeq2 (v

1.30.0) (Love et al., 2014) was used for normalization of the reads

and foldchange-shrinkages were also calculated with DeSeq2 and

the apeglm package (v 1.12.0) (Zhu et al., 2019). Genes with a

log2(fold change) of expression ≥ 2.0 or ≤ −2.0 and an adjusted p

value of ≤ 0.05 were considered differentially expressed. The

asRNA complementary to the sol operon, now called Assolrna, as

well as the potential TSS corresponding to Pasr-is was identified

using TraV (Dietrich et al., 2014). In silico predictions regarding

Pasr-is were carried out using SAPPHIRE (Coppens and Lavigne,

2020) and Neural Network Promoter Prediction (Reese, 2001).

Furthermore, TraV was used to calculate nucleotide activity per

kilobase of exon model per million mapped reads (NPKM) from

transcriptional activity (ta) (Dietrich et al., 2014). Raw reads have

been deposited in the NCBI’s SRA under accession no.

SRP343145.

Primer extension

The RNA for the primer extension (PEX) was prepared

from 50-ml samples from a C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

N1-4(HMT) culture. PEX were performed according to

Montoya Solano (2013). All primers used are listed in

Supplementary Table S2.

Construction of plasmids

All primers used for amplification of inserts are listed in

Supplementary Table S2. For the PEX experiments, the region

probably containing the TSS (of Pasr) was amplified using

ReproFast proofreading polymerase (Genaxxon bioscience

GmbH, Ulm, Germany) and primers Fwd_1_solregpotRNA

and Rev_1_solregpotRNA, Fwd_1_solregpotRNA and Rev_2_

solregpotRNA, Fwd_1_solregpotRNA and Rev_3_solregpot

RNA, Fwd_2_solregpotRNA and Rev_1_solregpotRNA, and

Fwd_2_solregpotRNA and Rev_2_solregpotRNA. The yielded

fragments were purified from gel using the NucleoSpin Gel and

PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Düren,

Germany) and ligated into the vector pDrive using the Qiagen®

PCR Cloning Kit (Qiagen N.V., Hilden, Germany) according to

manufacturers’ instructions. The ligation approach was

transformed into E. coli XL1-Blue MRF’. Colony PCR was

carried out with primers M13F and M13R. Clones showing

the expected fragment length were inoculated, plasmid was

prepared using the Zyppy Plasmid Miniprep Kit (ZYMO

Research, Freiburg, Germany), and sent for sequencing.

The vector for allelic exchange was constructed by plasmid

preparation from E. coli CA434 [pMTL83251] and E. coli DH5α
[pMTL-SC7515] using the Zyppy Plasmid Miniprep Kit (ZYMO

Research, Freiburg, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. The plasmids were linearized using FseI with

CutSmart Buffer by New England Biolabs GmbH (Frankfurt

am Main, Germany) and purified using the NucleoSpin Gel and

PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Düren,

Germany) according to manufacturers’ instructions. Afterwards,

the linearized plasmids were digested with PmeI and Buffer B

(New England Biolabs GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany)

with Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (Applied Biosystems™, a
Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., brand, Waltham, MA,

United States) added to the reaction containing pMTL-

SC7515 according to manufacturers’ instructions. Both

reactions were applied on an agarose gel and the expected

fragments (ermB from pMTL83251, backbone from pMTL-

SC7515) were purified from gel using the NucleoSpin Gel and

PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co., KG, Düren,

Germany) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The

fragments were ligated using T4 ligase (Thermo Fisher

Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, United States) and transformed

into E. coli DH5α. Colony PCR was performed using the primers

ermC-FseI_fwd and ermC-nachPmeI_rev. Positive clones were

inoculated, and the plasmid prepared using the Zyppy Plasmid

Miniprep Kit (ZYMO Research, Freiburg, Germany), and

verified using control digestion. The successfully constructed

plasmid was designated pMTLSC7515-Em.

The cassette for the knock-out of Pasr through exchange by

Pasr** was constructed by amplifications of the fragments LHA

and RHA using the primers LHA_fwd_PromRNA, LHA_rev_

PromRNA, RHA_fwd_PromRNA, and RHA_rev_PromRNA for

the PCR with ReproFast space proofreading polymerase

(Genaxxon bioscience GmbH, Ulm, Germany). Afterwards, a

splicing overlap extension PCR was performed using the

fragments LHA and DHA as template with primers

LHA_fwd_PromRNA and RHA_rev_PromRNA. The resulting

fragment was purified from the gel using the Zymoclean Gel

DNA Recovery kit (ZYMO Research, Freiburg, Germany) and

ligated into the vector pDrive using the Qiagen® PCR Cloning Kit

(Qiagen N.V., Hilden, Germany) according to manufacturers’

instructions resulting in plasmid pDrive_recA. The correct clone

was identified by colony PCR using primers M13F and M13R

and sent for sequencing. The plasmids pDrive_recA and

pMTLSC7515-Em were digested using PmeI and Buffer B

(New England Biolabs GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany).

Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (Applied Biosystems™, a Thermo

Fisher Scientific Inc. brand, Waltham, MA, United States) was

added to digestion of pMTLSC7515-Em. The desired fragments

(knock-out cassette from pDrive_recA, backbone from

pMTLSC7515-Em) were purified from gels using the

Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery kit (ZYMO Research, Freiburg,

Germany) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Ligation of

the fragments was performed using the T4 ligase (Thermo Fisher

Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, United States) and transformed

into E. coli XL-1 Blue MRF’. Colony PCR with primers

LHA_fwd_PromRNA and RHA_rev_PromRNA was carried

out to identify positive clones. The resulting plasmid
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pMTLSC7515-Em-recA was sent for sequencing and later

renamed to pMTL-PromoterRNA.

Ligation of complementation and overexpression plasmid was

carried out using In-Fusion® HD Cloning Plus (Takara Bio Inc.,

Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan) according to manufacturer’s instructions.

Digestions were performed using Fast Digest enzymes (Thermo

Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, United States) according to

manufacturer’s instructions.

The plasmids pMTL_Komp_Pasr, pMTL_Komp_PasrT , and

pMTL83151_asr_PbgaLwere constructed as described by Baur (2022).

The plasmid pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT was digested using XhoI

and SalI to yield the backbone of pMTL83151_asADC_PasrT. The

insert was amplified from genomic DNA of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum using the primers asADC_Pasr_fwd

and asADC_Pasr_rev. Ligation was performed using In-Fusion®

HD Cloning Plus (Takara Bio Inc., Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan)

according to manufacturer’s instructions. An overview on all

constructed plasmids is given in Supplementary Table S1.

Construction of recombinant E. coli andC.
saccharoperbutylacetonicum strains

Chemically competent E. coli cells were prepared and

transformed as previously described by Inoue et al. (1990). C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum was electro-transformed as

described by Atmadjaja et al. (2019) with slight modifications

as described by Wirth and Dürre (2021).

Exchange of the promoter region Pasr with Pasr** in C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum was performed using the allelic

exchange system as described by Ehsaan et al. (2016). In brief, C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum was transformed with pMTL-

PromoterRNA harboring codA as a counter selection marker

when 5-fluorocytosine is used. Genomic DNA of all clones was

prepared using the MasterPure™ Gram-Positive DNA Purification

Kit (Lucigen Corp. Middleton, WI, United States) according to

manufacturer’s instructions. All clones were tested for genomic

integration using the primers pMTL-PR_fwd and assolrna-

genom_rev as well as assolrna-genom_fwd and pMTL-PR_rev.

When genomic integration was verified, CGM was inoculated for

plating on CGM agar containing 5-fluorocytosine (100 µg/ml−1).

Colonies were picked, genomic DNA was isolated, and successful

excision of the plasmidwas tested using primers pMTL-PR_fwd and

pMTL-PR_rev in a PCR.When excision was detected, the Pasr/Pasr**

region was amplified using the primers assolrna-genom_fwd and

assolrna-genom_rev, fragments were purified using the DNA Clean

& Concentrator Kit (ZYMOResearch, Freiburg, Germany) and sent

for sequencing. The successfully constructed promoter exchange

strain was designated C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**.

Verification of strains

The polymerases Platinum™ II Hot-Start Green PCRMaster

Mix, Platinum™ SuperFi™ PCR Master Mix, Platinum™
SuperFi™ II PCR Master Mix (Invitrogen™, a Thermo Fisher

Scientific Inc., brand, Waltham, MA, United States), Phusion

Green High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Thermo Scientific™, a
Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., brand, Waltham, MA,

United States), CloneAmp™ HiFi PCR Premix (Takara Bio

Inc., Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan), and ReproFast proofreading

Polymerase (Genaxxon bioscience GmbH, Ulm, Germany)

were used for amplification of fragments according to

manufacturers’ instructions. Sequencing reactions were

performed by GATC Biotech AG (now part of Eurofins

Scientific SE, Luxembourg, Luxembourg) or GENEWIZ (by

Azenta Life Sciences, South Plainfield, NJ, United States).

For verification of plasmids, the plasmids were digested using

appropriate restriction enzymes or tested via colony PCR and

subsequently sent for sequencing. Verification of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum strains was carried out by

amplification and sequencing of 16S rDNA, Pasr/Pasr**

promoter region, and transformation of genomic DNA into

chemically competent E. coli with subsequent picking of

colonies, purification of plasmids (Zyppy™ Plasmid Miniprep

Kit, ZYMO Research, Freiburg, Germany), and restriction

digestion of purified plasmids (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,

Waltham, MA, United States) according to manufacturer’s

instructions.

Determination of product formation and
glucose consumption

Glucose consumption, lactate formation, and presence of

lactose was quantified using high-pressure liquid

chromatography as described by Wirth and Dürre (2021).

Formation of the products acetate, butyrate, acetone, ethanol,

and butanol was measured using gas chromatography as

described before (Wirth and Dürre, 2021).

Statistical analysis using R

Statistical analysis of the product formation of interest,

i.e., butanol and acetone, was carried out using R v 4.0.3 (R

Core Team, 2020). First, an ANOVA was calculated followed by

Tukey multiple comparison of means for all tested strain and

concentrations at the end of the growth experiment shown in

Table 2.
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RT-PCR and qRT-PCR

Reverse transcription for RT-PCRwas performed with DNA-

free RNA of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum aReverse

transcription PCRnd SuperScript™ III reverse transcriptase

(Invitrogen™, a Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. brand,

Waltham, MA, United States) according to manufacturer’s

instructions with primer RT_asr_fwd. The PCR was

performed using 2 μl of the solution with the newly

synthesized cDNA, the primers RT_asr_fwd and

RT_ig670_rev), and Phusion Green High-Fidelity DNA

Polymerase (Thermo Scientific™, a Thermo Fisher Scientific

Inc., brand, Waltham, MA, United States)Reverse

transcription PCR.

Strand specific reverse transcription for qRT-PCR was

performed using DNA-free RNA and Maxima H Minus

Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo Scientific™, a Thermo Fisher

Scientific Inc., brand, Waltham, MA, United States) according to

manufacturer’s instructions using a 20 μMprimer mix consisting

of 16SR_qPCR (Wang et al., 2008) with either AdhEF_qPCR or

AdcR_qPCR. Primer efficiency tests and quantitative PCRs were

performed using matching primers and 1:2 serial dilutions of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum genomic DNA (starting from

100 ng) with PowerUp™ SYBR™ Green Master Mix (Applied

Biosystems™, a Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., brand, Waltham,

MA, United States). The primer pairs 16SF_qPCR/16SR_qPCR,

AdhEF_qPCR/AdhER_qPCR, and AdcF_qPCR/AdcR_qPCR

were used for specific detection of 16S rRNA, sol mRNA, and

Assolrna, respectively. Primer efficiency tests as well as

quantitative PCR were performed by a CFX96 Touch™ Real-

Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.,

Hercules, CA, United States) in a PCR 96-Well TW-MT-Plate

sealed with Adhesive Clear qPCR Seals, Sheets (Biozym Scientific

GmbH, Oldendorf, Germany). Primer efficiency was between

0.917 and 1.000, hence they are in the appropriate range

(Schmittgen and Livak, 2008; Baur, 2022). 16S rRNA

expression showed very little variability in contrast to gyrB

expression and was, therefore, used as reference. Cycle

threshold (CT) and runs were calculated using the CFX

Manager™ Software Version 3.1 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.,

Hercules, CA, United States). CT values were normalized to the

ones of 16S rRNA and relative expression levels were calculated

(Schmittgen and Livak, 2008).

Results

Discovery of Assolrna and identification of
its promoter and terminator

The sol operon of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum was

characterized by Kosaka and co-workers (Kosaka et al., 2007).

They identified the promoters Pbld-1 and Pbld-2 of the sol operon

consisting of the genes bld, ctfA, ctfB, and adc encoding

butyraldehyde dehydrogenase, CoA transferase subunits α and

β, and acetoacetate decarboxylase (Kosaka et al., 2007).

Additionally, they provided evidence for transcription as

operon (Kosaka et al., 2007). Strand-specific transcriptomic

data performed as technical replicates revealed the presence of

an asRNA complementary to the complete sol operon of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum N1-4(HMT) (Figure 1). This was

achieved using the software TraV and its included module

“antisense transcript search” with manual examination of the

data. The data showed transcription only during the

solventogenic growth phase (Figure 2). Sequence analysis of

the potential end of Assolrna and sequence comparison with

SolB encoded in Clostridium acetobutylicum revealed an identical

terminator sequence overlapping with Pbld-2 in C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum as shown in Figure 1 (Jones et al.,

2018; Baur, 2022). There were hints for a novel asRNA with

possible stabilizing function, i.e., transcription of the asRNA at

the same time as the sol mRNA. Therefore, further experiments

were conducted to test the presence of the asRNA and investigate

its possible regulatory role (Figure 2).

Primer extension experiments with three independent primers

were performed to identify the transcription start site (TSS) leading

to identification of the promoter of the asRNA Assolrna (antisense

to sol mRNA) (Figures 3A,B). The identified promoter was

designated Pasr and corresponds with the sharp increase in

abundance of transcripts (Figure 1). Since transcriptomic data

show transcription upstream of Pasr, in silico analysis using TraV

(Dietrich et al., 2014) and different promoter prediction tools (Reese,

2001; Coppens and Lavigne, 2020) were used to identify a second

TSS and the Pasr-is promoter (TTGAAA-21 nt-TCGAAT)

(Figure 1). Reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) was performed

to test for expression as continuous asRNA complementary to the

complete sol operon during mid-exponential and stationary growth

phases. It was shown that Assolrna is transcribed complementary to

the sol operon spanning at least 3,255 bp (Figure 3C). Identification

of the promoter Pasr of Assolrna encoded by asr showed an

overlapping region with the stop codon of adc and a terminator

(Figure 3D). An Assolrna-deficient strain was constructed by

exchange of several base pairs in the promoter Pasr leading to the

presumably unfunctional promoter sequence Pasr** in the promoter-

exchange strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
(Figure 3D).

Growth phase dependent expression of
Assolrna and sol mRNA

The transcription of sol mRNA and Assolrna throughout

a growth experiment was assessed via transcriptomic

analysis of biological triplicates (Baur et al., 2022).

Figure 4 shows that the sol mRNA transcription increases

for all replicates from the exponential growth phase to the
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FIGURE 1
Expression levels of sol mRNA and Assolrna. Red, transcriptional activity of sol mRNA; blue, transcriptional activity of Assolrna; grey arrows,
genes encoding butyraldehyde dehydrogenase (bld), CoA-transferase subunits α (ctfA) and β (ctfB), acetoacetate decarboxylase (adc)
(Cspa_c56880 to Cspa_c56910), and Assolrna (asr). Transcriptional activity is the calculated base coverage frommapped reads (Dietrich et al., 2014).
Green arrows with lines, promoters of respective genes depicting the −10 and −35 regions; stem-loop structures, terminators. There is a sharp
decrease in transcriptional activity at the end of the displayed transcript, but no terminator was identified. Transcriptional activity at both ends of the
figure were not cut off intentionally, they indeed ended there.

FIGURE 2
Overview of different experiments conducted in this study. (A) identification of Assolrna using TraV’s “antisense transcript search” algorithm (red
showing transcripts of + strand, blue showing transcripts of—strand); (B) steps performed for identification of promoter of Assolrna; (C), construction
of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** using the plasmid pMTL-PromoterRNA harboring homologous regions from upstream and
downstream of the identified Pasr promoter and amodified sequence for the promoter region (Pasr**) (pink) as well as codA (yellow) as selection
marker for 5-fluorocytosine (5-FC); (D) construction of plasmid based overexpression, complementation, and control strains (bright blue insert:
pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT, dark blue insert: pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL, no insert: pMTL83151), growth experiment, and characterization of growth,
product formation and transcription by qRT-PCR.
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acetate peak and decreases towards the stationary growth

phase (Figure 4, red bars). The same is true for transcription

of Assolrna (Figure 4, blue bars).

The NPKM were calculated using TraV (Dietrich et al.,

2014) and are shown in Table 1 for all growth phases. The

fold changes of transcription were calculated compared to

transcription during the early exponential growth phase. For

solmRNA, they are approximately 6.4- and 9.1-fold higher at

the butyrate and the acetate peaks, respectively (Table 1).

During the stationary growth phase, they are reduced to 2.1-

fold (Table 1). The expression profile of Assolrna is the same

as for sol mRNA in a timely manner, whereas the fold

changes range from 1.62 via 2.16 to 0.62 compared to

Assolrna expression during the early exponential growth

phase (Table 1).

Characterization of promoter-exchange,
complementation, and overexpression
strains

Overexpression and complementation strains of Assolrna

were constructed based on the wild type strain C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum N1-4(HMT) and the promoter-

exchange strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**.
The plasmid pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT harbors a truncated

Assolrna under control of the native promoter Pasr, whereas

the plasmid pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL harbors a truncated Assolrna

under control of the lactose-inducible promoter PbgaL. The

plasmid-based transcript was truncated compared to Assolrna

encoded in the wild type chromosome because its terminator

overlaps with the promoter region of the sol operon, i.e., Pbld-2.

Thereby, side effects from plasmid-based overexpression of the

sol operon should be prevented. The plasmids as well as the

vector control pMTL83151 were introduced into the wild type

and the promoter-exchange strain. Growth and product

formation were monitored during a growth experiment

(Table 2; Supplementary Figures S1, S2). All strains based on

the wild type consumed glucose completely, re-assimilated

acetate and butyrate, and produced the solvents acetone,

butanol, and ethanol (Supplementary Figure S1). C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild type and induced C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] produced

the highest butanol levels and the least acetone and ethanol levels

(Table 2; Supplementary Figure S1). In contrast, C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151] produced the

highest acetone levels (Table 2; Supplementary Figure S1).

Statistical analysis of the maximum concentrations reached by

the different strains revealed that the difference in acetone and

butanol formation between the wild type and C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151], C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT], or

non-induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] was significant, but not between wild

type and induced C. saccharoperbutyl-acetonicum

[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL]. Further more, the difference in

butanol and acetone production between non-induced and

induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] is significant. The difference in

acetone and butanol formation between C. saccharoper-

butylacetonicum [pMTL83151] and C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT] or

non-induced and induced C. saccharo perbutylacetonicum

[pMTL83151_ asr_PbgaL] is significant, respectively.

All strains based on the promoter-exchange strain did only

consume approximately half of the provided glucose, did not

re-assimilate the acids, and produced very little amounts

of solvents with induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

ΔPasr::Pasr** [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] producing the lowest

levels for all solvents (Table 2; Supplementary Figure S2).

FIGURE 3
Primer extension experiments, TSS, promoter, and proof of
length of Assolrna. (A) three independent primer extension
experiments with associated sequencing reaction with primers
Rev_1_solregpotRNA, Rev_2_solregpotRNA, and
Rev_3_solregpotRNA (A, adenine; T, thymidine; G, guanine; C,
cytosine; PEX, primer extension experiment) for determination of
TSS of Assolrna; blue arrows, marked TSS; (B) sequence of
fragment Fwd1/Rev2 containing the promoter area; blue C,
marked TSS; bold font, end of coding region of Cspa_c56910 (adc)
and start of coding region of Cspa_c56920; (C) RT-PCR to
investigate length of Assolrna spanning the region complementary
to the whole sol operon; 1 and 2, template RNA extracted from
acidogenic growth phase of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild
type with and without reverse transcriptase (RT); 3 and 4 template
RNA extracted from solventogenic growth phase of C.
saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild type with and without RT; 5,
negative control (water); 6, positive control using genomic DNA of
C. saccharoperbutylacetonicumwild type; (D) native andmodified
promoter of Assolrna (Pasr and Pasr** (red bases exchanged))
with −35 box, −10 box, TSS (+1) and translated end of adc (single
letter code, *represents stop codon), predicted terminator stem
loop of the sol operon marked with purple line (loop with second
line).
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Statistical analysis was performed for the differences in

butanol and acetone formation for all strains based on C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**, but no significance

could be detected. In conclusion, complementation attempts

resulting in phenotypical growth and solvent formation

comparable to C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild type failed.

Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) analyses

were performed to test for complementation and overexpression

at transcriptional basis. Maximal acetone concentrations and

transcription of sol mRNA and Assolrna are displayed as relative

expression normalized to 16S rRNA gene expression (Figure 5).

Relative expression levels of solmRNA transcribed by the strains C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild type, C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151] (vector control), and

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT] are

comparable to each other, whereas the expression of Assolrna is

FIGURE 4
Transcriptional activity of sol mRNA and Assolrna as displayed in the program TraV. Columns, biological replicates; (A) transcription data from
sampling in early exponential growth phase; (B) transcription data from sampling after butyrate peak; (C) transcription data from sampling after
acetate peak; (D) transcription data from sampling in stationary growth phase. Red, transcriptional activity of solmRNA; blue, transcriptional activity
of Assolrna. Transcriptional activity is the calculated base coverage from mapped reads (Dietrich et al., 2014). Grey arrows represent genes
encoding butyraldehyde dehydrogenase, CoA-transferase subunits α and β, acetoacetate decarboxylase, hypothetical protein, and two Spo0E-like
sporulation regulatory proteins from left to right (Cspa_c56880–Cspa_c56940). Each column represents one biological replicate, i. e., n= 3. There is
a sharp decrease in transcriptional activity at the end of the displayed transcript. Transcriptional activity at both ends of the figure were not cut off
intentionally, they indeed ended there. This figure is modified from Baur (2022).

TABLE 1 Mean NPKM values of sol mRNA displayed for every gene and Assolrna for different growth phases.

Cspa_c56880 FC Cspa_c56890 FC Cspa_c56900 FC Cspa_c56910 FC Assolrna FC

E 2,516 ± 256 1.00 2,185 ± 168 1.00 2,252 ± 102 1.00 1,581 ± 99 1.00 58 ±2 1.00

B 16,513 ± 2042 6.56 13,462 ± 1893 6.16 13,931 ±1989 6.19 10,417 ± 1,326 6.59 94 ± 8 1.62

A 22,871 ± 3,469 9.09 18,793 ± 3,308 8.60 20,071 ±4,049 8.91 15,396 ± 3,512 9.73 125 ± 57 2.16

S 6,066 ± 411 2.41 4,768 ± 304 2.18 4,716 ± 248 2.09 2,834 ± 254 1.79 36 ± 7 0.62

Samples were taking during the exponential growth phase (E), after the butyrate peak (B), after the acetate peak (A), and during the stationary growth phase (S). FC represents the fold

change compared to the samples of the early exponential growth phase, n = 3. Cspa_c56880, bld; Cspa_c56890, ctfA; Cspa_c56900, ctfB; Cspa_c56910, adc.
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lowest for the wild type and highest for the vector control strain

(Figure 5B). Non-induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] showed low transcription of sol mRNA

and intermediate transcription of Assolrna. This is different for

induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL].

Three samples taken during the growth experiment showed a

decrease of sol mRNA transcription from 0.017 to 0.007 and

stable high transcription levels of Assolrna (ranging from

0.015 to 0.011) over time (Figure 5). Transcription of sol mRNA

was extremely low in the promoter-exchange strain C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** for which Assolrna

transcription was not detectable. Transcription of both strands

was intensified when the strain harbored the vector or Assolrna

under control of the native promoter, i.e., pMTL83151 and

pMTL83151_ Komp_PasrT, respectively (Figure 5). Transcription

of Assolrna and solmRNAwas equally low or high for non-induced

and induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL], respectively (Figure 5). Taking these

results together, induction of Assolrna expression led to an

increase in sol mRNA expression, but not to a change in solvent

formation.

Analysis of the produced solvents together with

the determined relative expression levels in the wild

type background showed that acetone formation is

decreased to maximal 20 mM, and butanol formation is

increased to 177 mM or more for ratios of sol mRNA to

Assolrna of 5:1 and larger or 1:1 and smaller. For ratios

ranging between 3:1 and 2:1, acetone formation is increased

to 26 mM or more, and butanol formation is decreased to

161 mM or less (Figure 4; Supplementary Figures S1, S2;

Table 2).

Prediction of secondary structures of
Assolrna

The complex secondary structure of the native Assolrna was

calculated using RNAfold web server (Gruber et al., 2008; Lorenz

et al., 2011) and the result is shown in Supplementary Figure S3A.

Furthermore, the secondary structures of Assolrna encoded on

the plasmids pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT, pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL,

and pMTL83151_asADC_PbgaL were predicted and are shown in

Supplementary Figures S3B–D. Predictions for the minimum

free energy showed narrow structures with small loops. This

differs for the predicted centroid structures with wider loops and

open regions. The mountain plots are helpful for comparison of

the minimum free energy with the centroid structure. The

predicted native structures showed slopes, peaks, and plateaus

at the same positions with differences in height (Supplemetary

Figure S3A). This is different for the plasmid encoded Assolrna

structures.

Discussion

The data show that Assolrna expression increases parallel to

sol mRNA expression during solvent production (Figure 4;

Table 1) (Baur, 2022). This led to the assumption that

TABLE 2Maximal product concentrations produced withC. saccharoperbutylacetonicumwild type, overexpression, deletion, and complementation
strains of Assolrna.

Strain Acetate
[mM]

Butyrate
[mM]

Acetone
[mM]

Butanol
[mM]

Ethanol
[mM]

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild type 19.6 ± 2.9 9.8 ± 0.3 18.4 ± 0.4 177.5 ± 1.8 15.0 ± 0.5

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151] 10.7 ± 1.1 18.7 ± 0.7 28.8 ± 0.6 160.8 ± 4.6 20.0 ± 0.9

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT] 13.8 ± 4.1 8.3 ± 0.8 26.0 ± 0.5 155.1 ± 8.2 23.2 ± 1.1

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] not
induced

13.3 ± 3.6 7.6 ± 0.6 26.2 ± 1.4 154.1 ± 2.3 21.6 ± 0.7

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] induced 16.6 ± 1.5 7.8 ± 0.3 20.3 ± 0.3 183.6 ± 1.3 15.2 ± 0.4

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** 14.2 ± 0.9 60.0 ± 3.0 0.5 ± 0.1 28.7 ± 2.4 4.0 ± 0.3

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
[pMTL83151] 18.8 ± 1.0 55.1 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 23.3 ± 1.6 3.8 ± 0.1

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
[pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT] 16.4 ± 0.7 53.5 ± 6.7 1.0 ± 0.0 29.2 ± 0.6 4.0 ± 0.0

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] not induced 18.3 ± 1.5 60.8 ± 1.8 0.7 ± 0.0 23.5 ± 0.9 3.9 ± 0.2

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] induced 21.2 ± 1.8 66.1 ± 5.2 0.2 ± 0.1 17.7 ± 1.3 3.6 ± 0.2

All products measured are rounded to one decimal place, n = 3.
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Assolrna has a stabilizing effect on sol mRNA. It agrees with

other stabilizing RNAs as described for Prochlorococcus or

Escherichia coli (Opdyke et al., 2004; Steglich et al., 2008;

Stazic et al., 2011). The stabilization occurs via different

mediated effects such as mRNA stability, prevention of

degradation by RNases E, J1, J2 or others, and translation

initiation (Romby and Charpentier, 2010; Condon and

Bechhofer, 2011; Georg and Hess, 2011; Stazic et al., 2011;

Liu et al., 2015). Construction of the promoter-exchange

strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** resulted

in a drastic decrease of solvent formation, and abolished

transcription of Assolrna supporting the importance of Pasr
and the very limited relevance of Pasr-is (Figures 1, 4;

Supplementary Figures S1, S2; Table 2). Furthermore, the

absence of Assolrna expression almost abolished sol mRNA

transcription (Figure 4). On the one hand, the reason for this

could be the mutations made to construct the non-functional

Pasr** promoter were made in a region overlapping with the

loop of the terminator region of the sol operon (Figures 1, 2).

Mutations in a terminator stem loop or the polyU tail could

decrease mRNA stabilization as well as successful termination

(Abe and Aiba, 1996; Cisneros et al., 1996; He et al., 2020). On

the other hand, most of the detected decrease in Assolrna and

sol mRNA is probably due to the non-functional Pasr**

promoter since only the loop of the terminator is modified

and neither the stem nor the polyU tail. Furthermore, the

induction of Assolrna expression did also increase sol mRNA

expression. This underpins the probable stabilization

mechanism for Assolrna and extends the possibility for an

induction mechanism for sol mRNA transcription. The

predicted secondary structures of sol mRNA revealed stem-

loop structures occluding RBS and start codons of at least bld

and ctfA coding regions (Supplementary Figure S4). Predicted

loops complementary to the loops of sol mRNA were

identified in secondary structure predictions of Assolrna

(Supplementary Figures S3, S4).

FIGURE 5
Maximal acetone concentrations and relative expression levels of solmRNA and Assolrna of differentC. saccharoperbutylacetonicum strains for
investigation of regulation by Assolrna. (A) orange squares, maximal acetone concentration measured for the respective strains; (B) red bars, relative
expression level of solmRNA; blue bars, relative expression level of Assolrna normalized to expression level of 16S rRNA. RNAwas extracted after 48 h
of growth except for the wild type (1) because it reached the same growth phase faster than the other strains (after 34.5 h) and induced C.
saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] (5) for which RNAwas extracted several times after induction (19 h of growth). This means that
all samples except for 5.1 and 5.2 were prepared from the same growth phase. Numbers represent strains of which RNA was used for qRT-PCR. 1, C.
saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild type; 2, C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151]; 3, C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum
[pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT]; 4, non-induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL]; 5.1, induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum
[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL], RNA isolated 19 h after induction; 5.2, inducedC. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL], RNA isolated 25.5 h
after induction; 5.3, induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL], RNA isolated 39 h after induction; 6,
C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**; 7, C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** [pMTL83151]; 8, C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum
ΔPasr::Pasr** [pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT]; 9, non-induced C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL]; 10, induced C.
saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL]. Error bars represent standard deviations, n = 3. This figure is modified from Baur
(2022).
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Results of qRT-PCR show that plasmid-based Assolrna

transcription is successful in terms of abundance with the

inducible PbgaL showing higher transcript levels compared to

the native Pasr (Figure 5). This leads to increasing abundance in

sol mRNA transcript in the strains based on C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr** supporting the

stabilizing role of Assolrna for sol mRNA.

Taking together, the results of the secondary structure

predictions, solvent formation, and qRT-PCR results, a

potential stabilizing mechanism is proposed (Figure 6). Loops

in the Assolrna secondary structure can attach to loops of the sol

mRNA and lead to partial melting of the sol mRNA structure.

Then, the RBS and the start codon of the respective coding region

are freed, resulting in translation and thereby, additional

stabilization of the sol mRNA by the attached ribosomes

(Figure 6). As soon as ribosomes are attached to the sol

mRNA, Assolrna is detached from sol mRNA due to

translational activity leading to further stabilization of the sol

mRNAmolecule. Assolrna can then alter the secondary structure

of the next sol mRNA molecule. Another option of possible

regulation by Assolrna is discussed later in combination with the

unsuccessful plasmid-based complementation.

Similar mechanisms were previously described for FasX,

RprA, RNAIII, and SolB (Watson and Mörl, 2011; Gupta

et al., 2015; Papenfort and Vanderpool, 2015; Jones et al.,

2018). The small non-coding RNA SolB which is important

for regulation of solvent formation and plasmid copy number

of the megaplasmid pSOL1 in C. acetobutylicum shows a

concentration- or ratio-dependent behavior which was

described by Riester (2017) and Jones et al. (2018). Binding of

several ribosomes and subsequent translation of the sol mRNA

should lead to further stabilization of the sol mRNA (Papenfort

and Vanderpool, 2015). This is only true for physiological

concentrations of Assolrna, i.e., sol mRNA:Assolrna ratios are

higher than 2:1 (Figure 5). When the solmRNA:Assolrna ratio is

1:1 or lower, Assolrna destabilizes the solmRNA via degradation

of double stranded RNA, resulting in low solvent formation. This

is comparable to the proposed regulation by SolB in C.

acetobutylicum (Jones et al., 2018). Furthermore, some reads

antisense to the sol operon of C. acetobutylicum, consisting of

adhE, ctfA, and ctfB, were identified by transcriptomics (Ralston

and Papoutsakis, 2018), but the transcript and its regulatory role

were not further investigated. In addition, the authors mention

over 400 possible antisense interactions for other metabolic

pathways (Ralston and Papoutsakis, 2018). This was also

found in the transcriptomic data of C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum, e.g., transcripts antisense of the

butyryl-CoA synthesis operon (Cspa_c04330 to Cspa_c04370)

or the pta-ack operon (Cspa_c13010 and Cspa_c13020) (data not

shown).

The vector control strains C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

[pMTL83151] and C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
[pMTL83151] showed increased acetone formation and Assolrna

expression, but slightly decreased butanol formation compared to

the respective parental strains (Figure 4, Supplementary Figures S1,

S2; Table 2). Since the only difference of these strains compared to

the respective parental strains is the presence of thiamphenicol and

the vector encoding the corresponding antibiotic resistance, a

quorum-sensing like mechanism could be possible for regulation

of Assolrna and sol mRNA expression with a molecule such as

acetylated thiamphenicol (Feng et al., 2020). It was previously

described that quorum-sensing mechanisms are involved in

solvent formation and that a low-molecular weight molecule (no

peptide) could restore solvent formation in a degenerated C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum strain (Kosaka et al., 2007).

The strains harboring truncated Assolrna under control of

the native Pasr and the non-induced PbgaL produced similar

solvent levels as the respective vector controls (Table 2).

Induced strains C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

[pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] and C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum

ΔPasr::Pasr** [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL] produced lowest acetone

levels, thus reverting the effect resulting from the presence of the

plasmid (Table 2). This backs up the destabilizing effect of high

concentrations of Assolrna.

Furthermore, phenotypical complementation was not

successful, and overexpression did not result in an increase

of all solvents, but only of butanol (Table 2). One reason for

that could be random mutagenesis somewhere else in the

genome due to the use of 5-fluorocytosine as selection marker

for construction of the promoter-exchange strain C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**. No

compensational mechanism for the lack of Assolrna

expression and, thus, lack of sol mRNA expression was

observed as for the deletion of bld (Cspa_c56880) as

reported in previous studies (Baur et al., 2022). Another

reason for this could be regulation of sol mRNA expression

by DNA supercoiling. In the case of the ubiG-mccBA operon

FIGURE 6
Model for regulation and enabling of translation by Assolrna.
Black, sol mRNA with possible RBS (blue) and start codon of
respective coding sequence (red); grey, Assolrna; green, possible
interaction sites of sol mRNA and Assolrna; blue ovals,
ribosome; dark blue, synthesized peptide by ribosome. The model
was inspired by (Watson and Mörl, 2011) and is modified from Baur
(2022).
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of C. acetobutylicum, transcription of the antisense strand

leads to coiling in the promoter region, thereby changing the

angle between the −35 and the −10 region and preventing the

transcription of the operon (Georg and Hess, 2011). The

promoter of the ubiG-mccBA operon in C. acetobutylicum

shows sequence similarity with the consensus sequence of σA,
with the −10 and −35 region being 18 nt apart (André et al.,

2008). The sol operon of C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum has

two promoters, the distal promoter Pbld-1 (TTGTCT-16 nt-

TAAATT-19 nt-TSS) and the proximal promoter Pbld-2
(ATAACA-20 nt.TAGAAT-9 to 10 nt-TSS) (Kosaka et al.,

2007). Analysis of the transcriptomic data using TraV

suggests that transcription starts mainly from Pbld-2
(Figure 1). Therefore, a similar mechanism could be

proposed for transcription activation as described for ubiG-

mccBA transcription prevention. Since 20 nt are quite long for

the region between the −35 and −10 promoter regions,

supercoiling ahead of the RNA polymerase transcribing

Assolrna could alter the angle between the −35 and

the −10 region of Pbld-2, thus allowing the RNA polymerase

transcription of the sol operon starting from Pbld-2. This is

supported by the failed phenotypical complementation and

restauration of growth and solvent production to levels of the

wild type using the plasmids pMTL83151_Komp_PasrT and

pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL (Table 2) as well as the truncated

Assolrna encoded on pMTL83151_asADC_PbgaL (data not

shown). Furthermore, it can also explain, why the ratio of

sol mRNA expression and Assolrna expression differ

substantially. Higher butanol formation in the strains

overproducing Assolrna in the wild type strain, i.e., C.

saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_asr_PbgaL], could

be the result from incomplete destabilization and

degradation of sol mRNA (mainly the bld part) by

truncated plasmid-based versions of Assolrna.

By yet unknown mechanisms, Assolrna could also recruit

proteins for DNA looping mechanisms starting from an

upstream enhancer site as known for σ54-dependent
promoters eg. of RpoN regulon via NR1 in E. coli or of AdhA

regulation via AdhR in C. beijerinckii and other clostridia

(Amouyal, 2005; Nie et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2020).

In conclusion, the results obtained with the promoter-

exchange strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ΔPasr::Pasr**
lacking Assolrna transcription show that Assolrna expression

is essential for sol operon expression and sufficient solvent

formation to prevent acid crash. Overexpression of Assolrna

in the strain C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum [pMTL83151_

asr_PbgaL] resulted in even higher butanol levels compared to

C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum wild type. It is important to

understand the mechanism of regulation by Assolrna to

transfer it to other operons with antisense transcription and

thereby to other native products such as acetate or butyrate. This

could lead to construction of better industrial relevant strains for

a range of products.
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